CANDLEWOOD VALLEY CHAPTER – FLY-TYING CLASS
Primary Instructor – Pete Peterson

SAUGATUCK SPECIAL

MATERIALS: gold tinsel (mylar), medium dark olive chenille or peacock herl, yellow calf tail (or imitation polar bear hair or craft fur), red wool yarn. Hook – Mustad 79580 or Fly Shack Saber #7040 or #7041

DIRECTIONS

1. Tie in at tail position.
2. Tie in yarn for tail - should be trimmed so it lines with back of hook bend.
3. Tie in tinsel - let hang to rear of hook.
4. Tie in chenille or peacock hen (If more than 1 strand of herl is used, twist together to form a single strand)
5. Wind thread to shoulder/wing position.
6. Wind chenille or herl body to shoulder/wing position, tie off and remove excess.
7. Overwrap body in opposite direction of the chenille with open tinsel rib, tie off and remove excess.
8. Tie in yellow calf tail on top of the hook at shoulder/wing position - wing should extend to back of hook bend - remove excess.
9. Wind head, half hitch, whip finish and cement head.